
 

 

MAKE IT YOUR (MY) MILWAUKEE COUNTY INITIATIVE 
OVERVIEW OF PUBLIC OPINION SURVEY 

 

The MY Milwaukee County Initiative is a broad-based coalition of local businesses, civic leaders, community 

organizations and citizens who have joined together to advocate for real reform for Milwaukee County. Over 

the last year, the Coalition has been working together to develop recommendations to solve the financial crisis 

of Milwaukee County, save vital services and protect the taxpayers. 

 

In January, the Initiative commissioned Public Opinion Strategies, to survey
1
 the opinions of a diverse

2
 cross-

section of likely voters in Milwaukee County to identify their concerns about Milwaukee County government 

and test a variety of potential solutions to the County’s structural and fiscal challenges. 

 

The results show that people recognize that Milwaukee County is at a cross point. A clear majority (58%) 

believes that the County is on the “wrong track” and needs to make significant and immediate changes.  

 

The good news is that people believe are solutions to these challenges and broad agreement among the public as 

to the next steps the County should take. Each of the core recommendations developed by the MY Milwaukee 

County Initiative received the support of at least 70% of respondents, almost all of whom are likely voters
3
. 

 

KEY FINDINGS AND THE MY MILWAUKEE COUNTY INITIATIVE: 
 

The survey demonstrates that there is broad public support for the recommendations in the MY Milwaukee 

County Initiative. Each of the core recommendations is supported by at least 70% of likely voters. 

 

RECOMMENDATION ONE: Create a Statewide “Municipal Flexibility Toolkit” to ensure that 

municipalities have the necessary resources and tools to balance budgets, protect taxpayers and maintain 

fiscal health.  

 

 Develop a statewide fiscal stress test through the State Department of Revenue to help municipalities 

maintain fiscal health.  

 Relevant Finding: 72% support requiring all Wisconsin villages, cities, towns and counties 

to pass a series of tests to determine if they are financially healthy and provide oversight to 

ensure they are meeting their financial obligations 

 

 Consolidate Milwaukee County’s health care and pension plans into the state’s plans. Isolate the existing 

Milwaukee County legacy pension costs in a “lockbox” separate from the state’s plan. 

 Relevant Finding: 73% support allowing Milwaukee County and other counties to 

consolidate their public employee healthcare plans into the Wisconsin state public 

employee healthcare plan 

 

 Provide municipalities with greater flexibility by ensuring that as labor contracts are crafted, they 

account for a broader range of considerations, including the fiscal challenges facing municipalities. 

                                                
1
 Public Opinion Strategies surveyed 400 Milwaukee County residents via phone between February 1-2, 2011.  

 
2
 Ethnicity of those surveyed: 75% identified themselves as white; 20% identified themselves as African American or black; 2% identified themselves as Hispanic 

American; 2% identified themselves as Native American; and 1% identified themselves as other.  

 
3
 93% of those surveyed identified themselves as very likely to vote in the 2012 election. 

 



 

 

 Relevant Finding: 71% support changing the law to allow Milwaukee County and other 

local governments more flexibility when negotiating labor contracts with County employee 

unions 

 

RECOMMENDATION TWO: Create a new blueprint for the delivery of County services to streamline 

Milwaukee County Government to its primary functions of record-keeping, road maintenance, elections, 

courts, social services and public safety. 

 

 Spin-off the transit system to the Regional Transit Authority and include the airport.  

 Relevant Finding: 79% support allowing some Milwaukee County services to receive 

dedicated funding 

 

 Establish a parks and county-owned cultural assets district governed by an independent, elected district 

board and funded with a dedicated share of property tax.  

 Relevant Finding: 79% support allowing some Milwaukee County services to receive 

dedicated funding 

 

 Partner with municipalities to merge services where there is overlap (e.g., parks security, snow plowing, 

etc.). The state would assume additional Health and Human service functions. 

 Relevant Finding: 72% support consolidating some city, village and county services so they 

are performed by one organization instead of many 

 

 Develop a master plan for County assets. Use the proceeds from the sale or lease of any county assets to 

pay down pension or other health care liabilities or general obligation debt. 

 Relevant Findings: 88% support leasing or selling unused property that is owned by 

Milwaukee County, and 78% support using unused property that is owned by Milwaukee 

County for other purposes 

 

 

RECOMMENDATION THREE: Create a new blueprint for County governance. 

 

 Bring retiree health care expenditures in line with national and state standards, including crafting health 

care options that incentivize both active and retired employees to select plans that will reduce the 

county’s health care costs.   

 Relevant Finding: 84% support reforming Milwaukee County public employee health care 

benefits to require employees to pay part of their premiums and co pays like most private 

sector employees 

 

 Reduce the number of supervisory districts to seven to reflect the reduced function and budget of the 

County. Ensure through redistricting that the new Supervisory districts reflect the diversity of 

Milwaukee County. 

 Relevant Finding: 71% support decreasing the current size of the Milwaukee County 

Board 

 

 Institute an elected Comptroller position by redefining the role of the County Treasurer to reflect the 

responsibilities and power of the City Elected Comptroller role.  

 Relevant finding: 92% support requiring Milwaukee County government to be more 

transparent and fully disclose the County’s complete budget, finances and how taxpayers 

dollars are spent 



 

 

 


